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Director's 
Message 

The FBI has historically regarded legal 
training as a necessary and important facet of the 
law enforcement profession. In addition to the 
legal training afforded our own Special Agents, 
since 1935 we have furnished legal training to law 
enforcement agencies of all jurisdictions through 
the FBI National Academy, as well as through 
guest appearances of FBI legal instructors. 

Such training of sworn officers continues to 
be an important part "f our ongoing programs; 
however, the complexity of legal issues 
encountered by law enforcement officers, 
managers, and administrators in recent years 
highlights the need for each law enforcement 
agency to have ready and continuous access to a 
qualified legal advisor. 

Efforts to meet this need have been made in 
a variety of ways. For example, some agencies 
rely on city attorneys or retained counsel from the 
private sector for legal advice and assistance. 
Others now have full- or part-time legal advisors, 
and many more are actively seeking such help. In 
order to foster the growth of this concept and to 
assist those who already serve in this capacity, 
this Bureau has established the FBI National Law 
Institute. 

The institute, which will be held at the FBI 
Academy in Quantico, VA, will consist of an 
intensive 1-week program addressing such topics 
as the role of the law enforcement legal advisor, 
organization and management of the legal 
advisor's office, current legal problems facing law 
enforcement agencies, recent developments in 
constitutional criminal procedure, labor relations 

issues in law enforcement management, first 
amendment freedom of speech and press, 
constitutionally based employment rights, and 
race, sex, and age discrimination matters. The 
institute will feature well-known guest lecturers 
and will include a trip to the U.S. Supreme Court for 
a tour, explanation of the history and function of 
the Court, and attGndance at oral arguments 
scheduled for that day. 

Two 1-week institutes have already been 
scheduled. The first is being held this month at 
Quantico, and the second has been scheduled for 
March 1985. It is anticipated that succeeding 
programs will be scheduled at 6-month intervals. 
Each session will accommodate 50 attorneys with 
the FBI funding all cost for travel, room, and 
board. Further information concerning the 
institute and applications for attendance can be 
obtained from the Principal Legal Advisor 
assigned to the FBI field office in your area. 

Apart from the direct benefits of the institute, 
our hope is that the program will foster a spirit of 
cooperation among legal advisors from different 
agencies so that information and problems will be 
shared on a continuing basis. As evidenced by 
the FBI National Academy and other multi
agency programs, continuing cooperation and 
assistance can only serve to enhance the ova rail 
professionalism of the law enforcement 
community. 

William H. Webster 
Director 

November 1, 1964 
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" . . the Citizen Awareness Program ... can be a very 
positive factor in strengthening the police/citizen 
relationship, and ... can have a positive impact on crime prevention." 

DUring the course of their work
day. patrol officers have contact with 
many people. Unfortunately. many of 
these contacts occur while dealing 
with citizens' problems. maintaining 
order. or fighting crime. As a result. 
patrol officers may develop over a 
period of time a negative attitude 
toward the public. 1 The normal work
load often prevents patrol officers 
from becoming Involved In community 
relations projects. and In many depart
ments. a separate Community Rela
tions Unit exists to pursue better rela
tionships between the community and 
the police. 

In August 1979. an officer In the 
evening patrol division approached his 
commander With an Idea for a project 
that would afford officers "positive" 
contacts With citizens and build better 
police/community relations In the 
process The officer embarked on thiS 
project In his own beat area and be
lieved It would benefit the officers and 
the department If Implemented on a 
citYWide basIs. 

The officer called his project the 
"Police Welcome Wagon Program." 
since It entailed vIsiting new home-

owners on his beat. After checking a 
local newspaper for the weekly Ilsling 
of property transfers Within his beat. 
he would gather literature about the 
pOlice department and city. and at 
some time dUring his tour of duty. VISit 
the new residents. What occurred was 
a discussion about items of concern 
In the neighborhood regarding crime 
and the cltlzen's responsibility to 
assist the police In helping them. The 
Visits lasted approximately 15 min
utes. 

The concept received Immediate 
attention from the evening division 
management, since It appeared to be 
an excellent way to expose the patrol 
officer to a "positive" contact with a 
citizen as a part of directed patrol. 
Further, any substantial and lasting 
Impact on crime seems to be directly 
related to the amount of assistance 
received from the community. The 
Idea of having patrol officers talking to 
new residents before they became 
crime victims seemed to be a worth
while, proactive project. 

Pilot Program Implementation 

After discussions Involving tile 

A exondrio' s 

evening division management staff 
and the Initialing officer, a 10-week, 
citywide pilot program was implemc'1t
ed dUring the evening diviSion's hour~ 
(4:00 p.m. to midnight) for slnqle 
family detached, rowhouses, and se
midetached townhouses. 2 The origina
tor of th(~ Idea coordinated the 
prOject, and policy and pru.:-edure 
were developed and communicatE:8 to 
the patrol officers Cil rollcall. EmphaSIS 
was placed on the lJvorable impact 
thiS program could have on the offi
cer / Citizen relationship. 

Rather than obtaining propert): 
transfer data from the newspaper, the 
coordinator Visited the clerk of the cir
cuit court weekly to obtain thiS infor
mation. The new property owner's 
name and address was then placed on 
duplicate 3 x 5 cards, and a packet of 
information was assembled for each 
address. Each packet containE:d: 

-A luminous sticker with 
emergency telephone numbers. 

-A self-addressed postcard the 
citizen can send to the Crime 
Resistance Section to request a 
security survey, 

Citizen Aworeness 

4n Alt"~lnd"d p .. 1IICt) ()flll't'! i.it'/Wi""'· a (~4P 
mft )(llld!'tlf) Pill~At'l hl .1 17t'U 'k'mt\"WfJt'f j,,)f) t,,~ 
(It'a! 

By 
CAPT. JOSEPH M. SEIFFERT 

Dt'partmt'nt of PubliC Safety 
Alexandn8, VA 

Progrom 
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PuMa Satety Di;ector 

-A city map, 
-A booklet about the city 

government and ~srvices, arid 
-The visiting officer's business 

card. 
The cucrninator kept one 3 x 5 

card and de'iver..:.'{j th13 second ~ard 
and the inic;7matiofl par.;i-.e\ to th~ 
patrol officer w~rl<ing the area: in 
Wll:ch the dwelling W<1'> located. The 
officer ;''Jan to visit the f:<1W resident 
within 4 woll<ing days, delivt::t the in
formation packet, ~btain the resident's 
now phone number arId write it on il"le 
3 x 5 card, and return the G~rd to the 
coordinator ....... ho would match It with 
ihc card on file. The original c8rd was 
then destroyed and the card from the 
officer was filed. 

Pl~l)~ Prograri1 Aasul~~ 

At the end o~ the 1 Q-week period, 
the coordinator submitted a slaii 
study 'l/hich revealed that 16 different 
officers vis-ited 21 homes for an aver
age vi$it of 15 minutes. FIV9 home
ownem and fiv.e officer$ ware inter~ 
viewed bv the cCQrdinator fo, their 
o~!nion of til!'> progr<.1m. All believed 
the i~rogram to be wvthwhile and 
beneficia!, and the direc'! contact be
tween the officers and new l('lsidsnts 
did oot place additional burden on 
st<lffinQ. It was d,-;1t9rminol1 that vls!ts 
ShOLlid b!7 made only during evening 
hours whei', residents wefe mol'fS likely 
to be home. Division perscoilel geMr
ally agreed that the Citrzen A"'''areness 
Program (C,'\P) can be a very positive 
factor in strengttleniflg the polica/citi
zen relationship, and CJ'ler a period of 
time, can have a positills impact on 
crime prevention. 

Restructured Cm~en Awareness 
Program 

As a result of the pilot program, 
the GAP was incorporated into the 
,evening division's goals and objec
t.ives and implemented with several 
modifications: 

1) The Crime Resistance Section 
obtains the home transfer 
information weskiy from the Tax 
Assessment Office and 
a!>~mbles information packets, 
whidl are forYisrded to the 
coordiniiK\r 3 in the evening 
patrol divi::;;"In. 

2) The r.oordina~')r records the beat 
number and datc assigned on 
~wo 3 )( 5 cards ant~ sends both 
cardtl ~"d ti1e informC'<rh)n packet 
to the Sil"JtlClii ~upervisot. The 
u{lcjion fc'tlpBrvisor writes the 
3ssigr'l~d officer's name and due 
d~te en both cards. One card 
and packet are given to the beat 
officer. After contact with the 
resident is- made and the 
telephone number noted on tile 
cald, it is reviewed by the 
supervisor, who sends both back 
to the coordinator. The 
coordinator's tickler file is then 
updated, and one set of all 
completed cards are sent 
monthly to the division 
commander. 

3) If the officer finds no one home 
after three attempts, the 
information packet will be left at 
the residence and "mailboxed" 
is written on the card. 

4) The division commander or a 
section lieutenant telephones a 
random 1 O-percent sample of 
the new residents contacted in 
order to obtain the citizen's 
perception of the program and 
the officer. 
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! TABLE 1 

SURVEY 

CITIZEN AWARENESS 
PROGRAM 

Now that the origins of the CAP 
have been explained to you, I 
would like you to take a few 
moments to give me your views of 
the program. You do not have to 
put your name on this form. Please 
complete the survey and hand it in 
before you leave rollcall. Thanks 
for your help. 

1. HAVE YOU EVER VISITED A 
CITIZEN WITH A CAP? 

(If no, please stop and turn the 
form in.) 

YES 23 No 2 

2. HOW MANY CAP's, ON THE 
AVERAGE, DO YOU GET EACH 
MONTH? 

NUMBER Varied Response 

3. WHAT IS YOUR IMPRESSION 
OF HOW THE CITIZENS 
GENERALLY VIEW THE CAP? 
(Check one) 

Very positive responses ................. 11 
They like the program .................... 12 
Indifferent......................................... 0 
They dislike being bothered........... 0 
Very negative responses................ 0 

4. DO YOU SEE A POSITIVE 
VALUE TO THE DEPARTMENT IN 
MAKING THESE CITIZEN 
CONTACTS? 

YES 21 NO 0 UNDECIDED 2 

5. HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT 
YOUR INVOLVEMENT IN THE 
CAP PROGRAM? (Check one) 
Really enjoy participating in the 

program ................................... 4 
Like being involved ......................... 2 
Don't mind being involved ............. 14 
Can take it or leave it ..................... 3 
Do not like being involved ............. 0 
Hate being involved ........................ 0 

. 

Problems Encountered 
The management audits have un

covered several problems. First, the 
officers are, on occasion, interrupting 
the citizen at mealtime or some other 
inopportune time. Second, a few offi
cers simply hand the resident the in
formation packet and leave without 
any discussion of the neighborhood, 
crime prevention, etc. This feedback 
is relayed to the officer through the 
supervisor for adjustments in tech
nique. Another factor that has oc
curred occasionally is that the officer 
discovers the building is a rental 
dwelling and the current resident may 
have been living there for years even 
though the ownership of the house 
changed. If this happens, the informa
tion packet is still left with the resi
dent. Anal finally, certain beats have a 
higher turnover of homeowners. In 
this case, adjoining beat officers 
share the workload. 

Officer Attitudes 
In order to assess officers' atti

tudes about the community aware
ness program, a questionnaire was 
devised and given to 25 officers on 
the evening shift to be completed 
anonymously. The results show that 
such contacts are positive in the offi
cers' opinions, and the officers do not 
mind being involved in the program. 
(See table 1.) 

Summary 
Patrol officers working the 

evening shift in the Alexandria Police 
Operations Bureau are involved in a 
program where they visit new home
owners residing on their beat. They 
talk about the neighborhood, city serv
ices, and crime prevention responsibil
ities of the citizen. Since June 1980, 

November 1984 / 19 



"The Alexandria Citizen Awareness Program affords~he 
patrol officer the op·portunity to make a few positive 
contacts . . . which ccunter the negative perceptions he (if 
she must deal with daily ~n their order maintenance and 
crime fighting role encount~rs." 

approximately 68 information packets 
per month have been distributed with 
83 percent of the residents being con
tacted personally by an officer. 
Twelve percent of the packets are left 
in mailboxes if the officer finds no one 
home after three attempts. Five per
cent of the homes were found to be 
vacant. 

All of the residents sampled by a 
10-percent monthly management 
audit have appreciated the depart
ment's efforts to inform them of the 
neighborhood crime problems and the 
city in general. Although some officers 
were described by residents as beirlg 
"less than enthusiastic" about the 
program, most have been praised for 
being very informative and interested 
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in the safety of the citizens. A very 
positive imprtlssion of the department 
has been formuiated in tbe minds of 
these. new residents. Crime Resist
ance Section officers also report re
ceiving mi:J1Y favorable comments at 
civic associa'ian meetings from the 
new residents c3l1d from neighbors oi 
the new residents. 

The Alexandria Citizen Aware
ness Program affords !hc patrol offi
cer the opportunity to I,'ake a few 
positive contacts during thA month, 
which counter the negative percep
tions he or she must deal with dally IG 

their order maintenance and crime 
fighting role encounters. FBI 

Footnote. 

• Larry T,jh. "The 'V'p Persona Illy' 
Rec~ '1slllerv • ... ',lU1.'lal 01 PL1ICti ;,t'lence anl-4 
Admd"),1tra/.:m, \1;)1 2 N,"'I 3, Se .. 'lemL If 1974. P. 266~ 
27a 

2 Alex&f ':lna has ~ v-'1pull:l!l;)n 01 t 06. 700 With 1.. .. " 

48 0(/"1 tlouse~,')id~, of .,.".:,( .... 16,~'47 art 5Ingl,'\ family 
dot3chb,'f serrur.!daci ed, ,w)r r</WhOlJ .... f~S ! I'e large 
'lumber 1)1 • .;cartrm.'~ts a:d (.\"'ndllOW1ILJ:"".1S In i\le).a~'dna 

prL'Cludco the.r 'nclusIl'''\ duC' 1(\ v,..,I:.m:e and flO t'""'lshn~ 
method Ie dclw(rune WI ·m new t...'nant~ ITln'v~~ In 

) Tt,f' Ct.'OrdH,:"tIOt 15 a l;')lut,'oer ~'atrol ()f1,{;t:,. I1rl~ 
performs tl,e CAP 6!J!ittS In t.'j~lhc.m tv , .. :qular pa!rcl 
t."~IC];lment!", 

By 
SGT. ~li\MES GALDWELL 

Pol.ice Deparfi'7enf 
Ariington i..."ounty, VA 

Pr;;iice officers In Arlin!1ton 
County, '.·A, a suburban community 
across lhe Potomac River [Iuiil the 
N:ttion's capita.!, have added a new 
weapon to their arsenal. This new 
weapon is not a gun, a new type of 
ammunition, or tear gas, but a com
puter terminal. 

When they leave rollcall, the offi
cers go to their squad cars and turn 
on a compact computer terminal. By 

typing In a f-9W codes on the terminal, 
they tell the dispa:,:hcr thai ihey are 
ready for sel'vice and ",hat radio des
ignatIon they will be usil<::! During the 
course of the day, they will 1;<;e these 
terminals to keep the dispat(..ner in
formed of their status; to I~~ake 
wanted checks on subjects, vehiclb!?, 
and tags they encounter during their 
tour; to determine operator permit 
status of motorists, both in-state and 
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